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Abstract—This paper investigates how fluorine implantation can
be used to suppress boron diffusion in the base of a double polysil-
icon silicon bipolar transistor and hence deliver a record of
110 GHz. Secondary ion mass spectroscopy (SIMS) and transmis-
sion electron microscopy (TEM) are used to characterize the effect
of the fluorine implantation energy and dose, the anneal temper-
ature and the germanium pre-amorphization implant on the fluo-
rine profiles. These results show that retention of fluorine in the sil-
icon is maximized when a high-energy fluorine implant is combined
with a low thermal budget inert anneal. TEM images show that a
high-energy fluorine implant into germanium pre-amorphized sil-
icon eliminates the end of range defects from the germanium im-
plant and produces a band of dislocation loops deeper in the sil-
icon at the range of the fluorine implant. Boron SIMS profiles show
a suppression of boron diffusion for fluorine doses at and above
5 10

14 cm 2, but no suppression at lower fluorine doses. This
suppression of boron diffusion correlates with the appearance on
the SIMS profiles of a fluorine peak at a depth of approximately

2, which is attributed to fluorine trapped in vacancy–fluorine
clusters. The introduction of a fluorine implant at this critical flu-
orine dose into a bipolar transistor process flow leads to an in-
crease in cutoff frequency from 46 to 60 GHz. Further optimiza-
tion of the base-width and the collector profile leads to a further
increase in cutoff frequency to 110 GHz. Two factors are postu-
lated to contribute to the suppression of boron diffusion by the
fluorine implant. First, the elimination of the germanium end of
range defects, and the associated interstitial population, by the flu-
orine implant, removes a source of transient enhanced diffusion.
Second, any interstitials released by the dislocation loops at the
range of the fluorine implant would be expected to recombine at
the vacancy–fluorine clusters before reaching the boron profile.

Index Terms—Bipolar transistor, diffusion, fluorine, silicon,
transient enhanced diffusion.

I. INTRODUCTION

OVER THE past few years there has been considerable in-
terest in the behavior of fluorine in silicon for applica-

tion in both bipolar and MOS devices. This interest was ini-
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tially stimulated by the use of a BF implant for shallow p-n
junction formation [1], but more recently by the effect of flu-
orine on boron diffusion [2]. Initial work gave conflicting re-
sults for the effects of fluorine on boron diffusion, with some
research showing that fluorine had little or no effect on boron
diffusion [3] and other research showing complete suppression
of boron transient enhanced diffusion (TED) [4]–[6] and also
increased boron activation [2]. These contradictory results have
been reconciled by careful analysis of the experimental condi-
tions used for the fluorine and boron implants. For example, for
boron implants into pre-amorphized silicon, it has been shown
that fluorine dramatically increases boron diffusivity in the early
stages of the anneal due to the reduction of the dangling bond
concentration in the amorphous silicon by the fluorine [3]. Also
the fluorine dose and energy have a strong effect on the degree
that the boron diffusivity is suppressed. For example, low dose
fluorine implants give reduced boron TED, whereas high dose
fluorine implants also give reduced boron thermal diffusion by
a factor of four [8].

For fluorine implants into crystalline silicon, research has
shown that the mechanism by which fluorine suppresses boron
diffusion is different for boron TED and boron thermal diffu-
sion [8], [9]. The reduction of boron thermal diffusion corre-
lates with the presence of a shallow fluorine peak at a depth of
approximately , where is the projected range of the flu-
orine implant. It has been proposed that the peak is due
to self vacancy–fluorine clusters [8], [10], and that the clusters
suppress the self interstitial concentration in the vicinity of the
boron profile and hence reduce boron thermal diffusion. In con-
trast, the suppression of boron TED correlates with the pres-
ence of a band of dislocation loops at approximately the range,

, of the fluorine implant [9]. It has been proposed that the
suppression of boron TED is then explained by the retention
of self interstitials in the dislocation loops, which suppresses
their backflow to the surface. The effect of fluorine in silicon
pre-amorphized using a silicon implant has also been researched
and similar suppressions of boron TED and thermal diffusion
seen [11], [12]. Impellizzeri et al. [11] proposed that the pres-
ence of fluorine during the solid phase epitaxy (SPE) of MBE
material leads to a vacancy–rich silicon layer through the for-
mation of vacancy–fluorine clusters. Upon post-SPE annealing,
the self-interstitials released from end-of-range defects are an-
nihilated by the vacancy–fluorine clusters, thereby reducing the
flux of back diffusing interstitials to the surface. A similar mech-
anism has been used to explain the reduction in boron de-activa-
tion in ultrashallow junctions by the presence of fluorine [12].
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Recently fluorine implantation has been applied to MOS
transistors to reduce boron diffusion in critical areas of the
source and drain [13], [14]. Liu et al. [13] used a cm
fluorine implant to create a super halo for both 50-nm n- and
p-channel transistors. The fluorine-assisted halo process re-
sulted in reduced junction capacitance and an improved -
tradeoff. Fukutome et al. [14] used a – cm
fluorine implant prior to the p-channel extension implant to
minimize the diffusion of boron in the extension. The fluo-
rine implant led to dramatically improved threshold voltage
roll-off characteristics without any degradation of drive current
in sub50 nm p-channel MOSFETs. Scanning tunnelling mi-
croscopy was used to show that the improvement was due to a
reduction of the overlap length, for example from 13 to 7 nm in
40-nm gate length p-channel MOSFETs.

While fluorine implantation is increasingly being applied to
MOS transistors, to date no work has been reported on the ap-
plication of fluorine to silicon bipolar transistors. In this paper,
we therefore investigate the use of fluorine implantation to sup-
press boron diffusion in the base of silicon bipolar transistors.
We begin by discussing the main process variables that can be
used to optimize the effect of the fluorine and hence imple-
ment fluorine implantation in a production silicon bipolar tech-
nology. We show that the fluorine implant dramatically sup-
presses boron diffusion in the base and leads to a value of Ft
as high as 110 GHz in an appropriately optimized device.

II. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE

To investigate the main process variables that influence the
fluorine profiles, silicon (100) wafers were implanted with flu-
orine at energies of 50 and 185 keV. The doses of the 50-keV
( cm and 185-keV ( cm implants were
adjusted to give the same peak fluorine concentration of around

cm . To investigate the effect of pre-amorphization,
some wafers were implanted with 80-keV, cm Ge
prior to fluorine implant. In the initial experiments, the boron
base was fabricated using a 22-keV BF implant (equivalent
to a 5-keV B implant). In later transistor optimization ex-
periments, a thinner base was fabricated using a 14-keV BF
implant (equivalent to a 3-keV B implant). The implantation
anneals were carried out using rapid thermal annealing at tem-
peratures in the range 900 C–1025 C.

The baseline transistors studied in this paper were fabricated
using a 0.25- m double polysilicon bipolar technology. The
base was fabricated using a 80-keV, cm germanium
pre-amorphization implant, a 5-keV base implant and a Solid
Phase Epitaxy (SPE) anneal at 700 C to recrystallise the amor-
phized silicon. After base formation, the transistors received
additional thermal treatments arising from the deposition of a
vapox layer, a short RTA vapox densification, the deposition
of nitride spacers at 850 C for 90 min, the deposition of the
LPCVD polysilicon emitter and the final rapid thermal anneal
of 10 s in nitrogen at 1000 C. In the fluorine-enriched tran-
sistors, the fluorine implant was inserted after the germanium
pre-amorphization implant but before the base implantation and
SPE anneal; here the vapox densification was omitted.

Fig. 1. Boron SIMS profiles for the baseline double polysilicon silicon
bipolar technology after the 700 C solid phase epitaxy anneal and after the
90 min nitride spacer deposition. The germanium profile for the germanium
pre-amorphization implant is also shown for comparison.

Boron (B11) and fluorine (F19) concentration depth profiles
were obtained on all samples by secondary ion mass spec-
troscopy (SIMS) using a 5-keV oxygen beam with oxygen
flooding. The annealed boron SIMS profiles were fitted using
the Fermi diffusion model in the Silvaco Athena simulation
program and the diffusion coefficient was extracted from the
best fit obtained. The layers were also analyzed by transmission
electron microscopy (TEM).

III. RESULTS

Fig. 1 shows SIMS boron profiles for the baseline transis-
tors at different stages of the double polysilicon bipolar process.
Also included is a germanium profile used for the pre-amor-
phization implant after completion of the device processing; it
should be noted that Ge diffusion is minimal for all the process
conditions used. The boron profile after SPE anneal is very
sharp and gives a junction depth, at a collector concentration of

cm , of 0.052 m; this collector concentration is typ-
ical of that used for these high frequency transistors (see Fig. 9).
However, the additional thermal treatments required to fabricate
the self-aligned polysilicon emitter structure (vapox deposition
and densification and nitride spacer deposition at 850 C for
90 min) lead to broadening of the boron profile, typical of TED,
so that at the end of the process the junction depth has increased
to 0.090 m. This increase in the width of the boron profile
during polysilicon emitter processing is addressed below using a
fluorine implant to suppress the boron diffusion and hence avoid
the inherent loss of RF performance. It should be noted that all
the experiments relating to transistor structures use low oxygen
and carbon CVD epitaxial silicon layers in order avoid interfer-
ence in the results by those elements.

A. Analysis of Fluorine Profiles

The results of an investigation of the sensitivity of the fluorine
profile to the implant energy are shown in Fig. 2, which presents
fluorine profiles for 185-keV (Fig. 2(a)) and 50-keV [Fig. 2(b)]
F implants into crystalline silicon after a 60-s anneal at 900 C.
For the 185-keV fluorine profile a deep peak is present around
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Fig. 2. SIMS profiles for 185- and 50-keV F implants into crystalline silicon
after implant and after a 60-s anneal at 900 C.

the projected range, , of the fluorine implant and a shallow
peak is present at a depth of (0.10 m), extending to a
depth of about (0.21 m). It has been shown that the
peak is due to fluorine trapped at dislocation loops and it has
been proposed that the peak is due to fluorine trapped in
vacancy–fluorine clusters [8], [10]. For fluorine implants into
crystalline silicon, the peak correlates with a suppression
of boron thermal diffusion [8] and the peak correlates with
a suppression of boron TED [9]. An equivalent pair of peaks is
seen in Fig. 2 for the 50-keV F implant. The deep fluorine peak
is present at a depth of approximately 0.10 m and the shallow
peak is present at a depth of 0.02 m ( , extending to a
depth of approximately 0.05 m . These results suggest
that the deep dislocation loops and the shallow vacancy–fluorine
clusters are formed for both 185- and 50-keV F implants, and
hence the fluorine profiles are not highly sensitive to the choice
of fluorine energy.

The results of an experiment to investigate the role of anneal
temperature on the fluorine profiles are shown in Fig. 3, which
presents fluorine profiles for 185- and 50-keV F implants into
crystalline silicon after a 60-s anneal at 1000 C. At this tem-
perature, the SIMS profiles show considerable loss of fluorine
from the sample during the anneal; for the 185-keV F implant,
the deep peak is present but the shallow peak is absent, whereas
for the 50-keV F implant there is little fluorine remaining in

Fig. 3. SIMS profiles for 185- and 50-keV F implants into crystalline silicon
after implant and after a 60-s anneal at 1000 C.

Fig. 4. SIMS profiles for a 185-keV F implant into crystalline silicon, after
implant and after 10 and 60-s inert anneal at 1000 C.

the sample. These results imply that both the vacancy–fluorine
clusters and the dislocation loops can be dissolved if an extended
anneal at a high temperature is carried out.

The results of an experiment to investigate the effect of anneal
time on the fluorine profiles are shown in Fig. 4, which presents
fluorine profiles for a 185-keV F implant into crystalline sil-
icon, followed by a 10-s or 60-s anneal at 1000 C in an inert
ambient. For the 10-s anneal, the deep fluorine peak is present
at a depth of approximately 0.42 m and the shallow peak is
present at a depth of (0.12 m), extending to a depth of
approximately (0.2 m). In contrast for the 60-s anneal,
the deep fluorine peak is present, but the shallow fluorine peak
is absent. These results indicate that a 60-s anneal at 1000 C is
sufficient to dissolve the vacancy–fluorine clusters.

Pre-amorphization prior to boron base implantation is
desirable in bipolar technology to eliminate the implanta-
tion-induced, planar scattering, channelling tail on the boron
profile. The results of an experiment to investigate the effect
of a germanium pre-amorphization implant on the fluorine
profiles are shown in Fig. 5, which presents fluorine profiles
for samples given a germanium pre-amorphization implant and
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Fig. 5. SIMS profiles for samples given a germanium pre-amorphization
implant and a 150-keV F implant at 5� 10 cm . One sample was given
all the thermal treatments needed to produce a double polysilicon emitter
bipolar transistor, including solid phase epitaxy anneal, a vapox deposition and
densification, a nitride spacer deposition of 90 min at 850 C and a final anneal
of 10-s in N at 1000 C. The second sample only received the SPE anneal of
300 s at 700 C.

a 150-keV F implant at cm . One sample was
given all the thermal treatments needed to produce a double
polysilicon emitter bipolar transistor mentioned in Section 2,
including a final anneal of 10 s in N at 1000 C. The second
sample only received the SPE anneal of 300 s at 700 C. The
fluorine profile after final RTA shows similar key features as
the 10-s anneal profile in Fig. 4 for a fluorine implant into
crystalline silicon. A deep peak can be seen at a depth of about
0.37 m and a shallow peak at a depth of 0.14 m

, extending to a depth of about 0.18 m .
There is also an elevated fluorine concentration of –
cm extending from the shallow fluorine peak to the silicon
surface. The fluorine peak at the surface is a measurement arte-
fact due to the spacer surface layers trapping fluorine and ion
beam mixing effects during analysis. The fluorine profile after
the 700 C SPE anneal shows much higher levels of fluorine
retention in the sample, particularly at depths between about
0.13 and 0.36 m, perhaps due to some remaining microscopic
crystal damage. The shallow fluorine peak can be clearly seen
at a depth of 0.13 m and two deeper peaks at depths of 0.27
and 0.39 m. It is interesting to note that considerable fluorine
diffusion has occurred during the SPE anneal, even though the
thermal budget of 300 s at 700 C was very light. This result
is consistent with the fast diffusion of fluorine that has been
reported in amorphous silicon [16].

Fig. 6 presents cross-section TEM micrographs for samples
without (Fig. 6(a)) and with (Fig. 6(b)) a cm 150-keV
fluorine implant after the SPE anneal. Fig. 6(a) shows that the
pre-amorphized silicon layer has recrystallised during the SPE
anneal, leaving a line of defects centred at a depth of about
0.12 m; this depth closely corresponds to the thickness of the
amorphous silicon layer created by the germanium implant, and
hence it can be concluded that these are the conventional “end of
range defects” due to the precipitation of an excess of self inter-
stitials. In contrast, the fluorine implanted sample in Fig. 6(b)
shows a line of dislocation loops much deeper in the sample,

Fig. 6. Cross section TEM micrographs for samples (a) without and
(b) with a 5 � 10 cm 150-keV fluorine implant after the SPE anneal.
The magnification bar is 0.1 �m in both cases.

centred at the range of the fluorine implant (0.37 m); there is
no evidence of end of range defects created by the germanium
implant at a depth of 0.12 m.

B. Effect of Fluorine on Boron Base Profile

In this section, we consider how a fluorine implant can be
used to minimize boron diffusion in the base and, hence, how a
scaled basewidth can be produced. Fig. 7 shows boron and flu-
orine SIMS profiles (oxygen beam) for transistor structures im-
planted with germanium for pre-amorphization, with different
doses of fluorine at 150 keV and with a 14-keV BF base im-
plant. The wafers received all the thermal treatments needed to
produce a double polysilicon emitter bipolar transistor except
the vapox anneal. For the low fluorine dose results in Fig. 7(a)
the final rapid thermal anneal was also omitted, whereas for the
high fluorine dose results in Fig. 7(b), a comparison is made
of profiles with and without the final rapid thermal anneal. For
fluorine doses of 1 and cm in Fig. 7(a), a sharp
fluorine peak can be seen at the polysilicon/silicon interface,
but no fluorine peak is present. The deep fluorine peak
at the range of the fluorine implant was also present, but is
not shown in Fig. 7(a) for the sake of clarity. The boron pro-
files in Fig. 7(a) are reasonably broad, giving junction depths
of 0.103 and 0.108 m, respectively, at collector doping con-
centrations of cm . These boron profiles show the
presence of significant boron diffusion during the 90 min at
850 C nitride spacer deposition. In contrast, for a fluorine dose
of cm , Fig. 7(b) shows that the fluorine peak
is now present both after the nitride spacer deposition and after
the final rapid thermal anneal. Furthermore, the boron profile is
much sharper and does not change with the final rapid thermal
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Fig. 7. Boron and fluorine SIMS profiles (oxygen beam) for transistor
structures implanted with germanium for pre-amorphization, with different
doses of fluorine at 150 keV and with a 14-keV BF base implant. The wafers
received all the thermal treatments needed to produce a double polysilicon
emitter bipolar transistor except the vapox anneal. For the low fluorine dose
results (a) the final rapid thermal anneal was also omitted, whereas for the high
fluorine dose results (b) a comparison is made of profiles with and without the
final rapid thermal anneal.

anneal. At a doping concentration of cm , the junc-
tion depth is 0.070 m. These results show that a critical fluorine
dose of – cm exists, above which a significant sup-
pression of boron diffusion is obtained and below which the flu-
orine has no effect. Furthermore, this critical fluorine dose for
boron diffusion suppression correlates with the appearance of
the fluorine peak on the SIMS profile. The separate SIMS
profile (Cs beam) for the deep F peak has been shown already
in Fig. 5 for the highest dose. Here it is clear that the peak
is present and that approximately 10% of the original fluorine
dose is retained by the deep dislocation loops.

C. Bipolar Transistor Performance

To investigate the effectiveness of fluorine implantation for
basewidth reduction, the baseline process with a 22-keV BF
base implant was used to fabricate transistors with and without

Fig. 8. Graph of F and F as a function of collector current for the baseline
double polysilicon silicon bipolar process (22-keV BF base implant) and a
graph of F as a function of collector current for an analogous process with a
150-keV, 5� 10 cm F implant. The two types of transistor received the
same thermal budgets, with the exception of the vapox densification, which was
omitted for the transistor implanted with fluorine.

Fig. 9. Graph of F as a function of collector current for a double polysilicon
silicon bipolar process (14-keV BF base implant) with a 150-keV, 5 � 10

cm F implant and for three different collector doping concentrations.

a 150 keV, cm F implant. Fig. 8 shows a graph of
as a function of collector current, and it can be seen that the

fluorine implant increases the maximum from 46 to 60 GHz.
For completeness Fig. 8 also shows values of as a function
of collector current for the fluorine implanted transistor and a
peak of 72 GHz is obtained.

Having demonstrated that a fluorine implant is able to dramat-
ically improve the in the baseline double polysilicon bipolar
process, we then proceeded to scale the basewidth, while at the
same time keeping the germanium and fluorine implants the
same. A flat collector doping profile was obtained close to the
base by means of implanting low doses of phosphorous at three
energies; 60, 120, and 180 keV. The collector doping was then
easily varied by changing the implant doses. Fig. 9 shows a
graph of as a function of collector current for three different
values of collector doping. It can be seen that values of peak

of 90, 100, and 110 GHz are obtained for collector junction
concentrations of 1.2, 2.5, and cm respectively.
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The value of BV at mA collector current varied slightly
with collector implant dose, with values around 2.5 V, such that
all three variants had Johnson numbers of GHz V. As
far as the authors are aware, these values of are the highest
ever reported for silicon bipolar transistors. The Johnson num-
bers are comparable with SiGeC epitaxial HBTs with similar
RF performance.

IV. DISCUSSION

A comparison of the TEM cross sections in Fig. 6 with the
fluorine profiles in Fig. 5 allows the fluorine profiles in the pre-
amorphized samples to be interpreted. The dislocation loops in
Fig. 6(b) seen after the SPE anneal lie at depths between about
0.24 and 0.46 m, which corresponds very well with the two
deep fluorine peaks in Fig. 5 at depths of 0.27 and 0.39 m.
It can therefore be concluded that these two fluorine peaks are
due to fluorine trapped at the dislocation loops. For the sample
without a fluorine implant in Fig. 6(a), the end of range defects
created by the germanium implant lie at depths between about
0.11 and 0.15 m, whereas for the sample with a fluorine im-
plant in Fig. 6(b) there is no evidence of any defects at this
depth. This is an interesting result and indicates that the fluo-
rine implant has suppressed the formation of end of range de-
fects from the germanium pre-amorphization implant and has
instead created deeper-lying dislocation loops around the range
of the subamorphizing fluorine implant. This suggests that the
shallow bound F-self vacancy population generated by the F
implant has compensated the excess self interstitial population
produced by the Ge implant and the subsequent SPE process.
For device applications, this mechanism is highly advantageous,
since the dislocation loops lie much deeper than the end of range
defects and hence are further away from the device depletion
regions. Collector–base leakage currents measured on large ar-
rays of F implanted devices at 3 V collector–base reverse bias
show a leakage of pA per transistor on a very consistent basis
across wafers and from wafer to wafer. Without the F implant
these leakage results are much less consistent.

For a fluorine implant into pre-amorphized silicon, Fig. 5
shows that the shallow fluorine peak lies at a depth of ,
which is slightly deeper than the equivalent peaks in Fig. 2
( for 185-keV F and for 50-keV F and Fig. 4
( for the 10-s inert anneal) for the fluorine implants into
crystalline silicon. This suggests that the shallow fluorine peak
in Fig. 5 may have formed at the depth where end of range de-
fects from the germanium implant would have been expected to
form. However, the TEM cross section in Fig. 6(b) for the flu-
orine implanted sample shows no evidence of end of range de-
fects at this depth. We can therefore conclude that the shallow
fluorine peak in the pre-amorphized samples is due to fluorine
trapped at defects too small to resolve by TEM. A similar re-
sult was obtained for fluorine implants into crystalline silicon
[8] and this peak was shown to be due to vacancy–fluorine clus-
ters [8]. Other authors [10], [11] have also proposed the pres-
ence of vacancy–fluorine clusters down to depths approaching
the range of a fluorine implant. We therefore propose that the
shallow fluorine peak in the pre-amorphized samples is due to
vacancy–fluorine clusters. Further work is required to determine

the detailed structure of the vacancy–fluorine clusters and to ex-
plain why the clusters are seen at the depth where end of range
defects from the germanium implant would have been expected
to form.

To quantify the magnitude of the boron diffusion suppression
in the fluorine implanted sample, we have simulated the boron
profile in Fig. 7(b) after a cm F implant an anneal
of 90 min at 850 C. An excellent fit to the measured profile
was obtained for a boron diffusion coefficient of
cm /s. This value of diffusion coefficient compares with a value
of cm /s reported by Fair [21] for intrinsic boron
diffusion in silicon at 850 C. As our simulated diffusion coef-
ficient is lower than the Fair value, we can conclude that the

cm F implant has suppressed boron TED, and
may also have given a small reduction in boron thermal dif-
fusion. This TED suppression is consistent with the results of
El Mubarek et al. [8], [9], who reported a suppression of boron
TED for all fluorine doses down to cm (the lowest
dose studied) for fluorine implants into crystalline silicon. Sim-
ilarly it is also consistent with the results of Impellizzeri et al.
[11], who found a progressive reduction of boron TED for flu-
orine doses from cm down to cm for
fluorine implants into pre-amorphized silicon.

The generally accepted model for transient enhanced diffu-
sion of boron in pre-amorphized silicon is that it is associated
with self-interstitials released by end of range damage created
by the amorphising implant [19]. During anneal, it is thought
that submicroscopic interstitial clusters are formed from ex-
cess interstitials and that these nucleate extended defects,
which then unfault to form dislocation loops [20]. Self inter-
stitials released during these processes either diffuse to other
defects, such as dislocation loops (Ostwald ripening), or to the
surface (dissolution). The diffusion of interstitials to the sur-
face gives rise to transient enhanced diffusion in boron layers
located near the surface. In the current work, most of the TED
observed occurred during the long low temperature process as-
sociated with the silicon nitride deposition of 90 min at 850 C.

The mechanism for TED suppression in our work can be un-
derstood by considering the fluorine profiles in Fig. 7, which
show that the TED suppression correlates with the appearance
of the shallow fluorine peak at a critical F dose of –

cm . As discussed above, we believe that this peak is due
to fluorine trapped at vacancy–fluorine clusters [8]–[11]. Two
factors could contribute to the TED suppression seen for fluorine
doses above the critical dose. The vacancy–fluorine clusters in
Fig. 7(b) are located beneath the boron profile, close to the site
of the interstitial population and end of range damage created
by the germanium implant alone; the subamorphising damage
created by the fluorine implant is deeper still. Consequently the
interstitial population generated by the germanium implant is
eliminated by the presence of a compensating vacancy popula-
tion, thereby removing a source of TED. Further, any intersti-
tials released during the evolution of the deeper fluorine-induced
damage, and diffusing toward the surface, would be expected to
recombine at the vacancy–fluorine clusters before reaching the
boron profile, again suppressing any TED. This latter mecha-
nism was also proposed by Impellizzeri et al. [11], [18] to ex-
plain boron TED suppression by fluorine in samples pre-amor-
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phized using a high energy silicon implant and by El Mubarek
et al. [8], [9] for the suppression of boron thermal diffusion in
crystalline silicon samples containing a boron marker layer.

V. CONCLUSION

A study has been made of the use of fluorine implantation for
boron diffusion suppression in the context of a double polysil-
icon silicon bipolar technology. The effect of key processing
variables on the fluorine profiles has been investigated and it has
been shown that fluorine retention in the silicon is maximized
if a high fluorine implant energy, and a low thermal budget an-
neal are used. The effect of a germanium pre-amorphization im-
plant on both the fluorine profile and the defect structure has also
been studied. TEM images have shown that the fluorine implant
eliminates end of range defects from the germanium implant
and instead creates a band of dislocation loops deeper in the
silicon at the range of the fluorine implant. For device applica-
tions, this mechanism is highly advantageous, since the dislo-
cation loops lie much deeper than the end of range defects and,
hence, are further away from the device depletion regions. A
critical fluorine dose has been identified, above which the fluo-
rine suppresses boron diffusion and below which it has no effect.
This suppression of boron diffusion correlates with the appear-
ance of a shallow fluorine peak on the SIMS profiles at a depth
of approximately , and we propose that this peak is due
to vacancy–fluorine clusters. Simulation of the measured boron
profiles has shown that the reduced boron diffusion in the cur-
rent work is primarily due to TED suppression and two factors
are considered to contribute to the suppressed TED. First the
elimination of the germanium end of range defects and the as-
sociated interstitial population by the fluorine implant removes a
source of TED. Second, any interstitials released by the disloca-
tion loops at the range of the fluorine implant would be expected
to recombine at the vacancy–fluorine clusters before reaching
the boron profile, which is located close to the silicon surface.
The inclusion of a critical dose fluorine implant into the process
flow of a double polysilicon silicon bipolar transistor increases
the cutoff frequency from 46 to 60 GHz. Additional optimiza-
tion of the base and collector profiles leads to a further increase
in cutoff frequency to 110 GHz.
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